
How to open your Dingoo

Inevitably, you will find yourself consumed by an overwhelming desire to see what’s inside the Dingoo.  

Whether to change the battery, to work out what makes it tick, or just because it’s there, I’ve saved you the 

trouble!

Opening Dingoo, is dead easy, compared with say, cracking the shell on an Xbox 360.  No special tools are 

required – just a set of mini screwdrivers at a minimum.

First, prise off those 4 lovely rubber feet to reveal the screws underneath:

Unscrew the screws.  Then gently prise Dingoo apart (you can see where the internal clips are in the 

picture below).

Voila! Be sure not to lose the power switch, which might fall off when he case is opened!

http://dingoo-scene.blogspot.com/2009/03/dingoo-exposed.html
http://www.llamma.com/xbox360/repair/Xbox-360-Disassembly.htm
http://lh5.ggpht.com/_mdSlICBF50M/Sc0DYmoF7CI/AAAAAAAAAJw/voz_6KJ1u08/s1600-h/DSCF450124.jpg
http://lh5.ggpht.com/_mdSlICBF50M/Sc0DakCpcXI/AAAAAAAAAJ4/wFpk4qs0Aio/s1600-h/DSCF450324.jpg


The battery will appear to be secured to the board somehow. It is actually stuck on to a sticky pad.  Use a 

flat spatula, screwdriver or tweezers and slide underneath the battery from right to left, gently lifting the 

battery off.  Careful, don’t go hard, or you might pull components off the board.

Use your hands to finish the job:

http://lh5.ggpht.com/_mdSlICBF50M/Sc0Dcs2lVvI/AAAAAAAAAKA/i44r-4zI1yM/s1600-h/DSCF45124.jpg
http://lh4.ggpht.com/_mdSlICBF50M/Sc0DfTHtdgI/AAAAAAAAAKI/UIFydDkNRFQ/s1600-h/DSCF45164.jpg


Here we go, with the battery off the sticky pad:

http://lh5.ggpht.com/_mdSlICBF50M/Sc0DiledVsI/AAAAAAAAAKQ/xSjSFaqlSW8/s1600-h/DSCF45155.jpg


Here’s a closer look at the battery, which is 3.7v, 1700 mAh:

http://lh3.ggpht.com/_mdSlICBF50M/Sc0DlojrFoI/AAAAAAAAAKY/sn5GE7IMH80/s1600-h/DSCF4521.jpg


With the battery and sticky pad off, have a good hard look at the chipset. Right Click here and save for the 

full 6 Megapixel Picture.

http://www.gadgetmiser.com/dingoo/DSCF4569-2.jpg
http://lh6.ggpht.com/_mdSlICBF50M/Sc0DpBlwclI/AAAAAAAAAKg/Qsw5FmJ5Tzs/s1600-h/DSCF45275.jpg


 

To access the screen, remove the 4 screws holding the mainboard down:

http://lh4.ggpht.com/_mdSlICBF50M/Sc0DsQR1m4I/AAAAAAAAAKo/IkhSuy1FuIE/s1600-h/DSCF456925.jpg


Flip the board to reveal the screen.  Be careful of dust!:

http://lh5.ggpht.com/_mdSlICBF50M/Sc0GEz1IssI/AAAAAAAAALI/IOXsipwdO38/s1600-h/DSCF4551%5B5%5D.jpg


Close up of screen:

http://lh3.ggpht.com/_mdSlICBF50M/Sc0DwWK0CYI/AAAAAAAAALQ/AzFsgcbJjd4/s1600-h/DSCF4559%5B1%5D.jpg


And last, the buttons and controller pads:

http://lh6.ggpht.com/_mdSlICBF50M/Sc0DykIS08I/AAAAAAAAAK4/OJGdZtKMGG0/s1600-h/DSCF45626.jpg


Now take a deep breath, and gently do everything in reverse to put it back together. 

(Interestingly, there was no baby in there!)

Hopefully someone can look at these pictures, say AHA!, and go on to write MAME for Dingoo!:)

http://lh6.ggpht.com/_mdSlICBF50M/Sc0D2UdHP6I/AAAAAAAAALA/GukbJp5FDdk/s1600-h/DSCF45668.jpg
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